
Policy and Sustainability Committee 

10:00am, Tuesday, 3 August 2021 

Youth Work in Community Centres and Other 
Locations  

Executive/routine 
Wards 
Council Commitments 

1. Recommendations

1.1 The Policy and Sustainability Committee is asked to note the achievements and the 
success of the Get into Summer Programme  

1.2 To note the delivery of youth work in centres and other locations 

1.3 To note that plans are in place for the resumption of youth work services in a range 
of settings across the city from September 2021 

1.4 To note that CEC officers are working with LAYC to gather information from YW 
providers to establish if there are issues relating to access to CEC buildings and 
CEC officers will work to resolve any difficulties  

1.5 To agree to receive a further report on the youth work strategy in October. 

Julien Kramer 

Interim Executive Director for Education and Children’s Services 

Contact: David Bruce, Senior Education Manager (Community Services) 

E-mail: David.bruce@edinburgh.gov.uk

mailto:David.bruce@edinburgh.gov.uk
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Report 

Youth Work in Community Centres and Other 
Locations  

2. Executive Summary

2.1 Council sponsored youth work services have been provided throughout the summer 
of 2021 in a range of settings.  

2.2 Youth work provision has been a key feature of the successful Get into Summer 
Programme. 

2.3 CEC officers continue to work with Management Committees of Community Centres 
to support the resumption of Youth Work in Community Centres as part of the 
Council approved phased approach to re-opening of Community Centres. 

2.4 Council officers are working with LAYC to collate a city wide response to a request 
for information on plans for YW provision and plans for Sept 2021 and beyond. 

3. Background

City of Edinburgh Council at its meeting of 24 June approved an addendum by the 
Coalition which stated: ‘Council requests an update report to Policy and 
Sustainability Committee in August with updated information as requested and 
updated information of the programme of reopening youth services that took place 
in the summer as well as further actions planned upon school return.’    

3.2    The Covid-19 Guiding framework for Youth work defines youth work as ‘an 
educational practice contributing to young people’s learning and development. 
Youth work engages young people within their communities: it acknowledges the 
wider networks of peers, community and culture, it supports the young person to 
realise their potential and to address life’s challenges critically and creatively, and it 
takes account of all strands of diversity’ (p.4).  

3.2.1 The framework identifies four essential and definitive features: 

3.2.2 Young people choose to participate;  

3.2.3 The work must build from where young people are;  

3.1 

https://www.youthlinkscotland.org/media/5974/youth-work-covid-19-guidance-framework.pdf
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3.2.4 Youth Work recognises the young person and the youth worker as partners 
in a learning process. 

3.2.5 Youth work’s focus is on the 11-25 year age group with particular emphasis 
on 11-18 year olds. 

3.3 It further adds that as ‘youth work is considered to be an educational activity, it is 
therefore subject to specific guidance to support safe delivery within schools, 
community centres, buildings and facilities in line with the permitted purposes 
allowed in the Scottish Government Route Map’.    

3.4 Lifelong Learning Service has adapted its approach and developed safe ways of 
working to develop youth work in a number of community settings. It is actively 
engaged with community centre management committees to identify ways in which 
their ambitions to resume activity, including youth work, can be supported and 
resourced, as far as possible, in line with public health guidance.  

3.5 Council officers from Lifelong Learning Service, Facilities Management, Business 
Support, Environmental Services, Health and Safety, Fire Safety, Management 
Committee representatives have been assessing each building, to develop risk 
assessments, method statements, define occupancy levels, establish track and 
trace procedures etc specific to each location. A community centres reopening 
timetable is attached at Appendix 1.  

3.6 Council officers have published H&S guidance for management committees to 
access and held training sessions on COVID procedures Community centre 
reopening guidance – The City of Edinburgh Council 

3.7 Officers continue to meet all management committees every six weeks, with 
Edinburgh Voluntary Organisations Council and Lothian Association of Youth Clubs, 
to discuss services resumption. 

Get into Summer 
3.8 The Scottish Government has allocated funding to all local authorities to provide a 

programme of summer activities (called Get into Summer) for children and young 
people. Edinburgh received £846k plus a further £91k from Sport Scotland.  

3.9 The purpose is to support children and young people’s wellbeing after a year of 
disruption to school, out of school and community activities and extended periods of 
isolation from friends.   

3.10 This investment is part of Scottish Government’s social renewal agenda following 
the pandemic. It is focused on getting it right for every child by promoting the 
wellbeing of children and young people as Scotland begins to recover from Covid-
19. It also complements wider investment in:

3.10.1 holiday support through free school meal replacement for children in 
low income families 

3.10.2 wider investment in education recovery. 

https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/downloads/download/14799/community-centre-reopening-guidance
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/downloads/download/14799/community-centre-reopening-guidance
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3.11  Local Authorities were asked to work with partners and ensure their programmes 
built on existing provision and good practice, also giving scope for innovation. 
Barriers to participation should be removed, particularly for target groups as 
identified by Scottish Government and children/young people’s views should shape 
the programme, which aligns with good youth work practice. 

3.12 An overview of the Get into Summer programme is contained within the Adaptation 
and Renewal Report (item 7.1) 

4. Main report

4.1 Throughout the pandemic both the Council and a wide range of partner agencies 
and third sector colleagues have continued to provide a range of Youth work 
services across the city. That support for young people was highly valued and an 
important contribution to the city’s response to the public health crisis and the impact 
that that crisis was having on the lives of young people. 

4.2 Youth Work providers across the city rose to the challenges that they faced and 
found ways of engaging with young people yet keeping services users and staff safe 
from infection. Regular and updated guidance from the Scottish Government was 
made available via Youthlink Scotland and Youth Work providers were able to apply 
that guidance to their own settings and factor in the requirement and adjustments 
that they would need to make to operate safely. Much of the early YW support was 
digital ,remote, outdoor or very limited and targeted supports with individuals or 
small groups 

4.3 As restrictions have eased then the possibilities have increased that CEC Youth 
Work providers can look forward to restarting services that would have been in place 
pre Covid including more indoor Youth Work in settings like Community Centres , 
Schools, Libraries, Leisure facilities  .Voluntary Sector YW providers who operate 
their own buildings have had more opportunity to resume more indoor activity. 

4.4 Council approved a proposal that CEC officers work with our partner Lothian 
Association of Youth Clubs (LAYC) to produce a Youth Work recovery plan which 
will be a stepping stone towards a new Youth Work Strategy within the wider context 
of the statutory requirement for a new 3 yr Community Learning and Development 
Plan (CLDP) for 2021-24 

4.5 As part of the commitment to have a Youth Work recovery plan in place it was 
important to establish the level of provision that was in place at the start of the 
summer, what plans providers had for the summer and what the ambitions were for 
September 2021 onwards  

4.6 Working with LAYC and CEC Lifelong Learning Service staff we have a snapshot of 
provision in May 2021 and asking for that information to be updated for September 
onwards (App 2 ). This information will not be available until the end of August as 
providers are under pressure with the demands of delivering the current 
programmes that they are involved with e.g. Get into Summer and Discover  and are 
not yet able to fully plan ahead. 
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4.7 Youth work programmes and provision are needs led and negotiated with the young 
people involved and it is not appropriate to think of youth work provision as 
something that is static i.e. the same thing in the same place for the same young 
people. What emerges from local planning and negotiation remains to be seen but 
what is hoped for is a speedy return to a rich and varied community of practice that 
positively impacts on the lives of young people across the city  

Community Centres.  

4.8 The Task Group led by an Executive Director meets regularly to coordinate, plan 
and review the phased reopening of community centres. Each successive phase of 
centre re-opening has been achieved with the active support of the Management 
Teams. The three final phased openings: by 9th August, by 16th August and by 30th 
August, are programmed. A total of 30 centres. The Health & Safety programme is 
being completed.   

4.9      Next steps:  

4.9.1 Planning is in hand for the impact of Level 0 changes (Including social 
distancing). Risk assessments and safety procedures will ensure clear and 
valid audit trails to confirm safe arrangements for users and staff. 

4.9.2 Reviewing the use of centres in the first quarter of reopening  

4.9.3 Working with Lothian Association of Youth Clubs (LAYC) to produce a youth 
work recovery plan which will include engagement with Youth Work providers 
wishing to access Community Centres to work with young people. A report 
will be available in September which will set out which Community Centres 
will be available for use and if there are issues undermining the use of some 
centres what actions are planned to resolve those issues. 

4.9.4 Developing with Management Committees a coherent approach to respond 
to requests from voluntary groups, agencies, vulnerable groups and 
individuals, who wish to access the centres. 

4.9.5 Updating the H&S and operational resources available to management 
committees and groups and responding to any emerging issues. 

Get into Summer 
4.10 Below is some additional information to that contained within Adaptation and 

Renewal report (Item 7.1) and provides further detail on the spend and the youth 
and children’s work aspects of the programme 
A list of services and partners in receipt of Get into Summer funds and delivering 
programme can be found at Appendix 3 

4.11 Get into Summer links with The Council’s priorities:  
4.11.1 Wellbeing (and inclusion): activities are designed to support children and 

young people’s health and wellbeing, including social interaction and having 
fun  

4.11.2 Poverty: all activity is free, with funding provided to remove barriers to 
participation such as travel costs. Some activities will include food. Some 
direct payments will be made to people living in poverty and/or crisis so they 
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can make choices about which activity to attend and afford the 
travel/equipment/kit costs if necessary  

4.12 A Get into Summer Oversight Group of key officers including Resilience, Finance 
and Media meets weekly. Representatives from LAYC and EVOC are part of this 
group. A smaller core group progresses actions between the weekly meetings.  

4.13 The Oversight Group invited colleagues and partners to request funding via a 
simple Microsoft Form. 120 requests were received, of which 111were allocated 
funding by the Oversight Group initially committing £630,166. Of these 111 
requests, 25 are for Council-led activities and 86 for partner organisations.  

4.14 The Oversight Group also agreed to make direct payments to the families of Special 
School pupils who are in receipt of Free School Meals. This group of 251 children 
and young people face additional barriers and the funding is to support them access 
activities, where they may face extra costs. £100 per pupil was allocated and can 
be used to pay for specialist kit or equipment, taxis, additional carer/support hours 
to accompany children to activities etc.   
The initial allocation of funding breaks down as follows 

4.14.1 council-led activities: £303,321 (25 requests) 
4.14.2 partner activities:  £326,845 (111 requests) 
4.14.3 direct payments  £25,100 (251 children/young people) 

4.15 As a proportion of the funding was unallocated, a second round of requests was 
sought. 33 requests were received, of which 30 were funded and a further £71,060 
was allocated as follows:  

4.15.1 Council-ed activities: £71,060 (5 requests) 
4.15.2 Partners activities:  £91,678 (25 requests) 

4.16 The largest proportion of funding, over both rounds, was awarded to youth work 
activities, including some led by Lifelong Learning and Community Centre 
Management committees. Many of the sport, outdoor, arts, cultural and heritage 
programmes also embed youth work practices and principles. 

4.17 The third and smallest allocation of the fund, is specifically targeting identified gaps 
in activity or where there is lower provision for target groups. This includes providing 
vouchers for leisure activities and city attractions, bus passes and food vouchers as 
well as direct payments to some of the city’s most vulnerable young people and 
families, including those in temporary homeless accommodation 

4.18 Local authorities were asked to share Get into Summer programmes on their 
council website. Edinburgh’s was available from the first week of the school 
holidays and can be viewed at 
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/13247/summer-of-fun-for-edinburgh-s-
young-people 

 
4.19 The Get into Summer programme covers: 

4.19.1 Arts, culture and heritage  
4.19.2 Early years  
4.19.3 Families  
4.19.4 Sport and outdoor learning activities  
4.19.5 Youth work 
 

https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/13247/summer-of-fun-for-edinburgh-s-young-people
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/news/article/13247/summer-of-fun-for-edinburgh-s-young-people
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4.20 Below is a breakdown of spend in the first 2 rounds by category: 

Spend per Sector – 
Round 1 Total 

Arts, Culture, Heritage £73,439.64 

Early Years £24,040.56 

Families £14,985.00 

Sport &Outdoor £189,468.50 

Youth / Children’s work £328,133.08 

  £630,066.78 

  
Spend per Sector - 
Round 2 Total 

Arts, Culture, Heritage £3,090.00 

Early Years £3,638.00 

Families £28,505.00 

Sport & outdoor £70,898.60 

Youth / Children’s work £56,606.58 

  £162,738.18 

 
Below is an overview of the spend  

Overall Totals Total 

Council Service – Roun1 £303,321.32 

Partner organisation - Round 1 £326,845.46 

Council Service - Round 2 £71,060.00 

Partner Organisation - Round 2 £91,678.18 

SportScotland Grant -£91,000.00 

Payments to ASN Pupils (FSM) £22,600.00 

Total £724,504.96 

Budget -£846,000.00 
Targeted allocation £121,495.04 
Balance 0 

 
4.21 Led by Lifelong Learning, a concerted effort by Council staff and partners has, 

within a very short timescale, resulted in an impressive array of activities and 
opportunities being made available, free of charge, to many of the most 
disadvantaged and vulnerable children, young people and families in the city. This 
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is a significant achievement that should be recognised and celebrated and built 
upon. 

 

5. Next Steps 

5.1 CEC officers will work alongside LAYC to collate the audit of plans for Sept 21 
onwards and use that the inform the Youth Recovery Plan and new Youth Work 
Strategy    

5.2 A report on Get into Summer will be taken to the Children’s Partnership. 
Consideration will be given as to how to best maximise the Get into Summer 
partnerships as part of the Youth Recovery Plan. 

 

6. Financial impact 

6.1 All CEC Youth Work provision is funded by existing CEC revenue budgets. 
 
6.2 Get into Summer was funded by the Scottish Government and the full allocation of 

funding to Edinburgh has been committed. Local authorities report to Scottish 
Government on the spend by 24th September 2021. 

 

7. Stakeholder/Community Impact 

7.1 Feedback from Get into Summer will be collated when schools return, and a   
report will be prepared for the Children’s partnership and Scottish Government. 
Anecdotally and from feedback already received, Get into Summer is making a 
positive difference, including for the target groups identified by Scottish 
Government. The organisations and services in receipt of funds from CEC also 
report that the support has been extremely welcome, valued and beneficial. 

 

8. Background reading/external references 

8.1 Youth Link Guidance  

 

9. Appendices 

9.1 Appendix 1  Community Centre reopening timetable  

9.2 Appendix 2 Youth Work Provision – LL Vol orgs summer 2021 combined  

9.3     Appendix 3  Get in to Summer Funding Allocated  

https://www.youthlinkscotland.org/covid-19-guidance/
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Appendix 1 

Community Centre Reopening  

Note: *Eight centres have out of school and day care – this doesn’t rule out other activity taking 
place but would depend on an assessment of COVID transmission risks and compliance with Care 
Inspectorate guidelines.   

 

Centre  Date of reopening from   Comments  
Jack Kane 
 

12 July   

South Bridge 
 

12 July  
Adult programme term time  

Canongate Youth Project and Summer 
Sounds   

Royston Wardieburn 
 

12 July  Lifelong Learning Service adult work from 
12 July 

Ratho 
 

*Opened – potential for more 
activity from 12 July  

 

Clovenstone 
 

12 July   

Pentland 
 

12 July   

Goodtrees 
 

12 July  
Adult activity term time  

P1-P3 indoors  
P4+ outdoors  

Carrickvale  19 July   
Cameron House   19 July   
Wardie Residents 
Club  

*Opened – potential for more 
activity from 2 August – 
Saturday Karate  

 

Magdalene  2 August   
Sandys  2 August   
Leith  2 August   
   
West Pilton  9 August   
South Queensferry/ 
Rosebery Hall   

*Opened – potential for more 
activity from 9 August  

 

Craigentinny  *Opened – potential for more 
activity from 16 August 

 

Portobello  16 August   
Inch *Opened – potential for more 

activity from 16th August 
[committee run] 

Liberton After School Club on site until 13th 
Aug  

St Brides  16 August  Jazz Festival 16 to 25 July  
Gilmerton 16 August  

YCW in term time 
Committee may run outdoor 
junior club over summer with 
Lifelong Learning Service - tbc 

Committee clearing out – getting ready for 
services for vulnerable adults 

Southside  16 August  Committee planning a new creative arts 
hub to operate from  
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 And Adult Education term time 
only  
 
Committee keen to key hold for 
limited access  

September -looking for office 
access/planning  

Gorgie Memorial 
Hall  

16 August   

Valley Park  16 August  
 
Centre won’t be returned to pre-
school use decant state until 19th 
July  

Childcare Connections - plus Dunedin 
Canmore Youth Project - at start of term -
would want to get back on site  

Kirkliston  *Opened – potential for more 
activity from start of school term  

MC request start when school term 
resumes  

Rannoch  30 August  MC request start when school term 
resumes 

Bingham 30 August  MC governance issues being resolved 
through LLS support Office of Scottish 
Charities Regulator.  

Northfield  *Opened – potential more 
activity from 30 August 

Single occupancy for childcare and 
dependencies around to be resolved.   

Juniper Green  *Opened – potential for more 
activity from 30 August 

MC asked for August  

Tollcross  30 August  MC has not asked to reopen but staff 
continue to make contact. 

Braidwood 6 September  MC has not asked to reopen but staff 
continue to make contact. 

Balerno   Meeting scheduled with Estates, Lifelong 
Learning Service and the MC wb 12 July, to 
discuss programme in light of recent 
changes in their membership.  

Fort  MC - indicate they will disband as a charity 
and LLS are supporting the MC in this 
process    

Gate 55   Symptomatic Test Centre until at least the 
Autumn 

Moredun   No MC    
Building in need of maintenance. There is 
no Lifelong Learning Service or Facilities 
Management provision 
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Appendix 2 

Lifelong Learning/Voluntary Sector – Youth Work Underway: summer 2021 
 
The following provides a snapshot of youth work that is either currently being delivered or planned.  
 
North West 
 
 Organisation Activity Started/Not started 

(if not, to start 
when?) 

Illustration/example Do you use a 
Council owned 
building to deliver 
this activity?  
If so, which one? 

Do you 
currently have 
access to these 
premises?  
If not, do you 
know why not 
and when you 
will be able to 
access the 
building?  

 Lifelong Learning Indoor Youth 
Work 

   N/A     

 Pilton Youth & 
Children’s Project 
(Own building) 

Indoor Youth 
Work 

 
 

ATC- Alternative School age 11+ (Monday) 
ATC- Employability Support / Drop In age 15+ (Tuesday) 
PY Adventurers Group P5-P7 age 8 + (Tuesday) Outdoor 
Activity project offering adventure based activities 
designed to build resilience and self- belief   
Roots & Branches Peer Support Group for YP age 11+ who 
are socially isolated (Wednesday) 
Girls Group age 11+ 
(Tuesday evening) 
P1-P2 Explorers group age 5+ (Friday) 
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P3-P4 Explorers group age 7+(Friday) 
1:1- Intensive Support service working with young people 
on a daily basis age 5-18 years (referrals mainly from 
schools, children and young people supported with a 
range of issues, helping them move towards goals and 
building confidence and resilience  

 Granton Youth Indoor Youth 
Work 

 Tuesdays and Thursdays, only happening twice per week 
as we have no access to RWCCentre and currently using 
accommodation at Spartans and Fet 

  

 Spartans Indoor Youth 
Work 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Girls Group (Wed evening) 
• Friday FooTEA x 2 (p5-p7 + s1-s3) 
• Friday FooTEA (s4 upwards) 
• Sat AM Breakfast Club  
• Fun Fuelled Club (October school hols) x 2 Clubs 

(p5-p7 + s1-s3).   
 
Sunday Welcoming Club returns for young people from 
BAME backgrounds. 
 
U12’s 12-1.30pm & O12’s 2-3.30pm 
 
 

  

 Muirhouse Youth 
Development 
Group 

Indoor Youth 
Work 

  Pilton Retreat for 15 young people over the last 4 weeks   

 Fet Lor Indoor Youth 
Work 

  4 sessions per week for under 12s currently engaging with 
60 young people with the opportunity for 20 more. 

  

 
 Lifelong Learning Detached 

Youth Work 

 
Street work -Drumbrae & Clermiston -Mon 6-8pm – 12+ 
yrs 
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Kirkliston – 12 + yrs 
Weds 6-8pm 
 
 
Outdoor youth work sessions at Drumbrae Hub beginning 
27th October 12 + yrs 
Wednesday 5-6pm 
Friday 2-3pm 11 – 14 yrs 

  Pilton Youth &   
Children’s Project 

Detached 
Youth Work 
Outreach  

  S1 + Streetwork delivered twice weekly (Wednesday and 
Friday at key times early/ late evening)  
ATC Family and 1:1 Support (Thursday and Fridays) 
ATC have been running throughout COVID-19 
Open Access staff start streetwork W/B 9th November 

  

 Granton Youth Detached 
Youth Work 

 Streetwork continuing but recruiting new staff which was 
delayed due to covid 

  

 Muirhouse Youth 
Development 
Group 

Detached 
Youth Work 

 Outdoor Play Sessions   

 Fet Lor Detached 
Youth Work 

   Sessions taking place Mon - Wed 6.30pm - 9pm      

 
 Lifelong Learning Youth Work in 

Schools 
  DofE – target schools 

  
Biking as Optional Activity -Broughton HS 
 
 
Youth Work activity 

 
  

 Pilton Youth &   
Children’s Project 

Youth Work in 
Schools 

 1:1 Intensive Support Service  
Meet young people for support sessions on a daily basis  

  

 Granton Youth Youth Work in 
Schools 

 5 days per week – 1 member of staff 
1 day per week – counselling 
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1 day per week 1:1 support youth work 
 Spartans Youth Work in 

Schools 
 Granton PS – 3 days a week 

Wardie PS – 2 days a week  
Pirniehall PS – 1 day a week 
 

  

 Muirhouse Youth 
Development 
Group 

Youth Work in 
Schools 

 Boys and Girls Group have been up in running since 
August. 12 Young People for 2 days a week are 
participating in this 

  

 
 Lifelong Learning Digital Youth 

Work 

 
POLARI (LGBT) South Queensferry/Kirkliston 
Thurs 6-8pm 
  
  
  
 
Partnership with HOTS & Corstorphine Community Centre 
offering one to one/counselling support 
 
Twitter to interact with young people and highlight 
available activities and online YW offer 
 
Develop digital youth work sessions for 12 young people 
aged 13 + yrs 

 
  

 Pilton Youth &   
Children’s Project 

Digital Youth 
Work 

 
 
 

Staff engaged with young people in story sessions, yoga, 
arts activities, mediation this is just some examples 
Intensive Support Service has been running throughout 
lockdown and beyond, offering 1:1 and group support 
virtually 
 
We ran a 6 week virtual summer programme which 
proved really popular with many of the young people and 
their families 
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Next week delivering 1 week October programme 
virtually  
 
ATC – delivering a weekly gaming hub throughout 
lockdown  

 Granton Youth Digital Youth 
Work 

 3 x weekly    

 Spartans Digital Youth 
Work 
 

 Ad-hoc support and individual sessions 
 

  

 Fet Lor Digital Youth 
Work 

   We provided 1 Zoom youth club per week     

 
 Lifelong Learning Youth 

Voice/Engage
ment 

   YouthTalk was underway in North – seeking to re-engage 
using digital platforms in conjunction with third sector 
partners 

    

 Granton Youth Youth 
Voice/Engage
ment 

 Working with volunteers 1 evening per week training at 
Fet Lor 

  

 Muirhouse Youth 
Development 
Group 

Youth 
Voice/Engage
ment 

 3 Sessions at Pilton Retreat with 10 young people from 
MYDG, FYP and Passion4Fushion 

  

 Fet Lor Youth 
Voice/Engage
ment 

  Running Young Volunteers programme in partnership 
with Granton Youth. 

    

 
 Lifelong Learning Any other (e.g. 

Hubs, 
Discover)? 
  
  

 
  
  
  
 

Outdoor youth work activity based -
biking/canoeing/bushcraft- joint working with Granton 
youth, Bridge8 & LLL 
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Bikeability in Primary Schools 
  

 
 
North East 
 

Activity Started/Not 
started (if not, to 
start when?) 

Illustration/example Do you use a Council owned 
building to deliver this 
activity?  
If so, which one? 

Do you currently have access 
to these premises?  
If not, do you know why not 
and when you will be able to 
access the building?  

Indoor Youth Work 
 

 
  

Outdoor Youth 
work 

 
 

  

Detached Youth 
Work 

 
3 sessions have taken place on a Friday 
afternoon within the 
Craigentinny/Lochend area 

  

Youth Work in 
Schools 

 
Bike ability sessions for P6/7 pupils: been 
delivering at Niddrie Mill PS since 
September 2020, twice per week. 
Plans to deliver at other Primary Schools 
after Oct. break 
 
 

 
  

Digital Youth Work 
 

 
  

Youth 
Voice/Engagement 

 
 

  

Any other (e.g. 
Hubs, Discover)? 

 
Discover programme on line for October 
break 
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Locality: LLLDO partnership work in North East 
 

Activity Started/Not 
started (if not, to 
start when?) 

Illustration/example Do you use a Council owned 
building to deliver this 
activity?  
If so, which one? 

Do you currently have access 
to these premises?  
If not, do you know why not 
and when you will be able to 
access the building?  

Indoor Youth Work 
 

 
  

Outdoor Youth 
work 

 
• 3 sessions per week 

Single gendered work 
Small group work for children and young 
people  
Enhanced transition support 

  

Detached Youth 
Work 

 
• 1 session per week  

23 YP engaged with each week 
This has been ongoing since the 30th June 
within the Craigmillar/ Portobello  

  

Youth Work in 
Schools 

 
• EXCEL  

One to one work and informal activities 
within one of the local primary schools 

• Holiday Matters 
Combat learning loss over the holiday 
periods throughout the year for 
nominated children. 
See Youth link Scotland Impact on Youth 
work report 
 

 
 

Digital Youth Work 
 

• 6 groups on line 
V-inspired youth volunteers 
Inspiring Disabilities 
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Active Youth (OAH) 
Single gendered 

Youth 
Voice/Engagement 

 • Animation 
Using digital animation approach for 
young peoples voiced to be heard 

• Centre opening campaign group 
Campaigning group of YP looking to lobby 
for access to community based facilities  

• Social, Isolation project 
Research project for young people to 
determine the need for services relating 
to social isolation 16-25 

  

Any other (e.g. 
Hubs, Discover)? 

 
• Youth and children’s Holiday 

programmes  
Consortium within the NE that carries out 
holiday programme activities throughout 
the year 

• One to one sessions 
Specialised support for young people 
relating to emotional health, grief and 
unemployment 
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South West  
Activity 

Started/Not started (if 
not, to start when?) 

Illustration/example Do you use a Council owned 
building to deliver this 
activity?  
If so, which one? 

Do you currently have access 
to these premises?  
If not, do you know why not 
and when you will be able to 
access the building?  

Indoor Youth 
Work 

   
  

Detached Youth 
Work 

 
3 session per week in SW   

Youth Work in 
Schools 

 
 
 
 
  

Mainly HWB: Seasons for Growth 
groups around grief and loss; 
supporting young people experiencing 
anxiety; behaviour; attainment 
 

  

Digital Youth Work 
 

1 session per week- activities, games, 
quizzes etc  

   

Youth 
Voice/Engagement 

    

Outdoor Youth 
Work  

  Young Mums group – working on John 
Muir award 
 
Area 55 – Playing games outdoors  
 
Pentland not started yet but starting on 
the 20th Oct 20 
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South West Edinburgh 3rd Sector Provision 
 
AboutYouth  
Groups running at Bridge-8 every Wednesday and Friday  
 
Dunedin Canmore (GORGIE) 
Detached shifts, Monday and Wednesday or Thursday. 
 
Dunedin Canmore (Oxgangs)  
Streetwork 6-8pm on Mondays. This might increase to two evenings per week depending on funding.  
 
WHALE Arts 
Thursday night sessions across 4 sites as usual, delivering socially distanced creative/expressive activities from 4.45pm to 7 pm. 
 
WhyYouth  
3 sessions per week for young people in Clovenstone, Saughton and the Plaza.   All evening Sessions. 
 
Youth Agency 
Tuesday 6- 8pm Pyramid Juniors* 

- Streetwork 6.30-8.30pm (Wester Hailes, Clovenstone, Westburn, Calders & Longstone.) 

Wednesday-7-9pm Pyramid Seniors* 
Thursday  Streetwork – 4.30-630pm (with Big project) - (Wester Hailes, Parkhead/Sighthill, Broomhouse). 
7-9pm Pyramid Intermediates* 
Friday Streetwork – 7-9pm  - covering Wester Hailes, , Parkhead/Sighthill, Broomhouse 
*Pyramid is currently only open to those who have previously attended and numbers are capped due to restrictions.  
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South East – Totally Sound 
 

Activity Started/Not 
started (if not, to 
start when?) 

Illustration/example Do you use a Council owned 
building to deliver this 
activity?  
If so, which one? 

Do you currently have access 
to these premises?  
If not, do you know why not 
and when you will be able to 
access the building?  

Indoor Youth Work Totally Sound 
Youth Music 
Programme  
Saturdays @ 
Southbridge 
Resource Centre 
 

Totally Sound is a youth music project 
that runs on Saturday afternoons 
providing music workshops for young 
people aged between 12 – 19 years old. 
We offer a range of facilities including 
instrument tuition, recording, rehearsal 
space and performance opportunities 
designed to encourage creativity and 
expression. We aim to support young 
people of all skill levels from absolute 
beginners to the most talented young 
performers and provide low cost access 
to high quality equipment and 
professional tuition. 

Southbridge Resource Centre   

Detached Youth 
Work 

 
 

   

Youth Work in 
Schools 

    

Digital Youth Work Totally Sound 
Youth Music 
Programme ON-
LINE via Teams 
PLANNED start 
Saturday 31st Oct 
 

1-2-1 Tutor Sessions every week via 
Teams provision 
Vocal: 4 x 1/2hr sessions = 2hrs 
Guitar: 4 x 1/2hr sessions = 2hrs 
Bass: 4 x 1/2hr sessions = 2hrs 
Keyboard: 4 x 1/2hr sessions = 2hrs 
Drums: 4 x 1/2hr sessions = 2hrs 
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Soundtrap Digital Music Software: 4 x 
1/2hr sessions = 2hrs 
 
Various group music workshops running 
alongside 1-2-1 provision 
 

Youth 
Voice/Engagement 

 
 
 

   

Any other (e.g. 
Hubs, Discover)? 

 
 
 

   

 
 
 
 
South East – City Centre 
 

Activity Started/Not started (if not, to start 
when?) 

Illustration/example Do you use a Council 
owned building to 
deliver this activity?  
If so, which one? 

Do you currently have 
access to these premises?  
If not, do you know why 
not and when you will be 
able to access the 
building?  

Indoor Youth 
Work 

  Homework club Tollcross  
OAH 
Youth clubs in community centres  

   

Detached Youth 
Work 

Currently  happening   
Streetwork around the 
meadows/Dumbiedykes/ areas   

 
This is being carried out for Mapping 
purposes only. The plan is to engage 
with young people once pattern of 
hanging out areas are established  
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Staff are also hoping to do some 
lunchtime sessions to rebuild 
relationships with the local young 
people, 

Youth Work in 
Schools 

  
A plan to deliver LIAM intervention at 
James Gillespie’s High. 
 
Proposed ’Living with the Mask’ 
sessions  

A programme of supporting young 
people with anxiety management 0ne 
to one basis 
 
 
Sessions in primary schools with P7 age  

 
 
 

 
 

Digital Youth Work     
Youth 
Voice/Engagement 

  YouthTalk stopped in March    

Any other (e.g. 
Hubs, Discover)? 

    

 
 
 
 
South East - Liberton /Gilmerton and City Centre/Morningside /Southside Corridor 
 

Activity Started/Not 
started (if not, to 
start when?) 

Illustration/example Do you use a Council owned 
building to deliver this 
activity?  
If so, which one? 

Do you currently have access 
to these premises?  
If not, do you know why not 
and when you will be able to 
access the building?  

Indoor Youth Work        
Detached Youth 
Work 

 • 4/5 sessions per week  
• Focus areas- Burdiehouse Dip 
• Gracemount+ surroundings 
• Meadows/Tollcross 
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Delivered in partnership with Dunedin 
Canmore YP  
Meeting upwards of 120 young people per 
week  
Police are aware and focus on hot spots  
Gracemount HS -lunchtime sessions in and 
around school grounds   

Youth Work in 
Schools 

 1-1 work re established with Liberton and St 
Thomas/James Gillespies  
 

staff are meeting young people outwith the 
school setting in local cafes to maintain 
work  
3/4 current referrals [KC]  
 
small groupwork yet to restart due to space 
issues -requests relate to young women/self 
harm/stress/MH and to non attenders -plus 
support to transition for first year 

 

   

Digital Youth Work  Various examples  
• Valleypark online drop in  
• School libraries DL’s- facilitating on 

line homework clubs/reading 
groups/quizzes challenges/support 
@ managing stress etc 

• Totally Sound music group   
•  

Development of online Youth platform 
hosted on CEC website  
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Youth 
Voice/Engagement 

 Primarily on line  
Contact maintained with Lib/Gil Youth 
forum set up during Youthtalk – plus re 
contacting the City centre young people 
who were involved in a city centre Youth 
Talk group – put on hold - prior to Covid 19 
lockdown  

  

Any other (e.g. 
Hubs, Discover)? 

 DISCOVER OCTOBER 20 
LLLDO team involved with contacting SE 
families for programme  
Story telling – library DL 
Delivery of family bikeability   
 
Over summer 2020 – 7   x SE  LLLDO/DL/SM 
staff were involved in summer school HUBs 
as leaders and group workers   
 
Work with Vulnerable families- small groups 
supported on line and limited face to face 
contact - in outdoors /cafes  
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Strategic Team 
 

Activity Started/Not 
started (if not, to 
start when?) 

Illustration/example Do you use a Council owned 
building to deliver this 
activity?  
If so, which one? 

Do you currently have access 
to these premises?  
If not, do you know why not 
and when you will be able to 
access the building?  

Indoor Youth Work     
Detached Youth 
Work 

 LLDO available to support 
detached/streetwork in any locality in the 
city 

  

Youth Work in 
Schools 

 Engagement with school students re 
compliance with Covid messaging 
 
Youth Climate Summit part 2 with city’s 
primary schools 

  

Digital Youth Work 
 

Monthly meetings to update on SYP work. 
Average no. 6  
 
Consultation re tackling racism in 
schools…3 sessions 

  

Youth 
Voice/Engagement 

 Support national surveys from Youthlink 
and Children’s Parliament to gather views 
of children and young people of the 
impact of pandemic/lockdown 

  

Any other (e.g. 
Hubs, Discover)? 

 
Staffing of Childcare and Resilience Hubs – 
planning and delivering sessions, contact 
with families, management of staff 

 
 

 
 
 
 



  
Funding allocated – Round 1                                                                                         

About Youth Youth or Children's Work £1,460 

About Youth Youth or Children's Work £4,460 

Access Parkour Ltd. Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,440 

Active Schools Craigroyston Sport & Outdoor Learning £8,320 

Active Schools Craigroyston Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,410 

Active Schools Forrester Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,000 

Active Schools Forrester Sport & Outdoor Learning £9,000 

Active Schools Forrester Sport & Outdoor Learning £8,320 

Active Schools Leith Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,500 

Active Schools Liberton Total Sport & Outdoor Learning £18,330 

Active Schools NE Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,000 

Active Schools Royal High Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,360 

Active Schools Royal High Sport & Outdoor Learning £500 
Adoption UK Scotland (FASD Hub 
Scotland, Kinship Care Advice 
Service for Scotland) Families £5,600 

Ama-zing Harmonies Arts, Culture, Heritage £333 

Big Hearts Summer Programme  Youth or Children's Work £1,500 

Boroughmuir Rugby Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £2,400 

Bridge 8 Hub  Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,000 

Bridgend Farmhouse Arts, Culture, Heritage £590 

APPENDIX 3 



Camanachd Dhùn-Èideann youth 
shinty club Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,000 

Canongate Youth  Youth or Children's Work £5,180 

carrickvale centre Managment 
committee  Families £1,500 

carrickvale community centre  Families £800 

CEC - Totally Sound Youth Music 
Programme Arts, Culture, Heritage £2,202.24 

Citadel Youth Centre Youth or Children's Work £1,200 

City of Edinburgh Basketball Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £390 
City of Edinburgh Council, Parks 
and Greenspace, Thriving Green 
Spaces project Arts, Culture, Heritage £300 

City of Edinburgh Volleyball Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £990 

Craigmillar Literacy Trust Arts, Culture, Heritage £1,030 

Currie Rugby Club, Bridge Rd, 
Balerno, Edinburgh, EH14 7AF Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,080 

Dads Rock Youth or Children's Work £2,744 

Disability Services Youth or Children's Work £220,000 

Dunedin Netball Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £2,000 

Dynamic Earth Arts, Culture, Heritage £1,000 

Edinburgh Beach Volleyball Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £4,510 

Edinburgh City Youth Cafe Arts, Culture, Heritage £5,005 

Edinburgh City Youth FC Sport & Outdoor Learning £850 

Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society Arts, Culture, Heritage £7,535 

Edinburgh Leisure Sport & Outdoor Learning £5,540 

Edinburgh Leisure Sport & Outdoor Learning £9,314 

Edinburgh Leisure Sport & Outdoor Learning £6,170 



Edinburgh Park leisure Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,500 

Edinburgh Sculpture Workshop  Arts, Culture, Heritage £620 

Edinburgh South CFC Sport & Outdoor Learning £2,500 

EDINBURGH WOLVES AMERICAN 
FOOTBALL Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,500 

Edinburgh Young Carers Youth or Children's Work £2,000 

FetLor Youth Club Youth or Children's Work £1,152 

Forth Canoe Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £5,605 

Gingerbread Edinburgh & Lothian 
Project Ltd  Early Years £8,952 

Goodtrees Neighbourhood 
Centre Youth or Children's Work £7,000 

Harmeny Athletic Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £800 

Hutchison Vale Community 
Sports Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £5,775 

Impact Arts (Projects) Ltd Arts, Culture, Heritage £5,294 

Intercultural Youth Scotland Arts, Culture, Heritage £6,700 

Jack Kane Community Centre Youth or Children's Work £6,676 

Joppa community tennis club  Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,270 

Jupiter Artland Foundation Arts, Culture, Heritage £7,030 

Kirkliston and South Queensferry 
(KSQ) Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,800 

LBA Activities Ltd Early Years £0 

Liberton After School Club (LASC) Early Years £9,078.56 
Liberton Gilmerton Life Long 
Learning Team City of Edinburgh 
Council Youth or Children's Work £4,950 

Lifelong Learning  Open All Hours 
youth club   Youth or Children's Work £4,095 

lifelong learning south west  
(clovenstone , whailes)  Youth or Children's Work £1,250 



lifelong learning south west 
detached work  Youth or Children's Work £800 

Live It Dance Studios Sport & Outdoor Learning £5,575.00 

Lochend Football Academy Sport & Outdoor Learning £22,500 
longstone after school & 
breakfast club, summer holiday 
club Early Years £690 

Lothian & Borders Volleyball Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,000 

Lothian Disability Sport Sport & Outdoor Learning £2,000 

Magdalene:CC / summer 
programme Youth or Children's Work £6,987 

Muirhouse Youth Development 
Group Youth or Children's Work £10,575 

Murrayfield Memorial Table 
Tennis Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,760 

Murrayfield Wanderers  Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,004 

Murrayfield Wanderers  Sport & Outdoor Learning £850 

National Galleries of Scotland Arts, Culture, Heritage £3,000 

National Galleries of Scotland Arts, Culture, Heritage £10,000 

North Edinburgh Arts Arts, Culture, Heritage £3,200 

Nuvoc Volleyball Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,000 

Oganan Dhun Eideann Early Years £0 

Pentland Traithlete Juniors Sport & Outdoor Learning £420 

Pilmeny Development Project Youth or Children's Work £1,655 

Play2Learn Sports Coaching Sport & Outdoor Learning £10,800 

Positive Paths Kids  Youth or Children's Work £0 

Royal High Corstorphine Cricket 
Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £500 

Royal Zoological  Society 
Scotland, Edinburgh Zoo  Arts, Culture, Heritage £10,000 



Safe Families Early Years £1,000 

Sandy's Community Centre Sport & Outdoor Learning £900 

SE City Centre CLD Lifelong 
Learning Team Youth or Children's Work £3,624.08 

Shakti Women's Aid Families £6,000 

SHE Scotland CIC Youth or Children's Work £5,000 

Sightill Community Centre Youth or Children's Work £3,000 

South West Lifelong Larning 
family activities Families £750 

south West Lifelong Learning 
summer family cooking sessions Families £335 

Stardust Yoga Fitness Sport & Outdoor Learning £178 

Strategic Youth and Childrens 
Work  Youth or Children's Work £1,000 

Strategic Youth and Childrens 
Work  Youth or Children's Work £4,575 
Strengthening Communities For 
Race Equality Scotland- 
SCOREscotland Youth or Children's Work £2,600 

SuperNetters Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,500 

Tailor Ed Foundation Youth or Children's Work £5,000 

Tanoshii Judo Sport & Outdoor Learning £350 

Team United Youth or Children's Work £3,750 

The Crags Centre Sport & Outdoor Learning £9,288 

The Ripple Project  Youth or Children's Work £1,400.00 

The Spartans Community 
Football Academy  Sport & Outdoor Learning £2,100 

The Speech Language 
Communication Company (SLCo)  Arts, Culture, Heritage £3,600 

The Venchie Children and Young 
People's project Youth or Children's Work £5,000 

The Wee Haven Youth Project Youth or Children's Work £3,500 



Transition Edinburgh South Arts, Culture, Heritage £3,978 

Trees and Seas Outdoor 
Adventures  Sport & Outdoor Learning £2,000 

Trinity After School Club Early Years £4,320 

Tynecastle FC Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,000 

Venchie Children & Young 
People's Project Youth or Children's Work £6,000 

Water of Leith Conservation 
Trust Arts, Culture, Heritage £2,022 

Watsonian Cricket Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,147.50 

West Edinburgh Warriors 
Basketball Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,600 

Funding allocated – Round 2                                                                                         

Active Schools  Sport & Outdoor Learning £25,000 

Active Schools Forrester Sport & Outdoor Learning £4,500 

Currie Football Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £979 

Edinburgh and Lothian Trust Fund 
SCIO 

The Edinburgh & Lothian Trust 
Fund SCIO disburses grants to 
individuals and families in 
need.  £10,000 

Edinburgh Rugby Community 
Programme Sport & Outdoor Learning £11,000 

Edinburgh South CFC Sport & Outdoor Learning 2350 

Edinburgh Youth Theatre Youth or Children's Work £1,300 
ELREC – Edinburgh & Lothians 
Regional Equality Council Families £9,000 

Fabb Scotland 

Inclusive Youth Work and 
Therapeutic Recreation (Sport, 
leisure, arts, play and 
adventure activities.)  £5,400 

FASD Hub Scotland 
Families £2,245 

Forrester RFC Sport & Outdoor Learning £5,000 
Goodtrees Neighbourhood 
Centre Youth or Children's Work £4,500 



GYMSTERS@Energize Calisthenics Early Years £2,050 
Hibernian Community 
Foundation Sport & Outdoor Learning £7,000 
Home-Start Leith & North East 
Edinburgh Early Years £1,588 

Jets Volleyball Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £1,350 
JUNIPER GREEN TENNIS CLUB - 
ACCELERATE TENNIS Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,984.80 
JUNIPER GREEN TENNIS CLUB - 
ACCELERATE TENNIS Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,984.80 

KSQ Sport & Outdoor Learning £3,000 

Moredun Library Families £300 

Nuvoc Volleyball Club Sport & Outdoor Learning £450 
Quality Improvement Education 
Officer - Care experienced 
children and young people Youth or Children's Work £1,260 
Social Work Locality Practice 
Teams, North West , South West , 
North East and South East Youth or Children's Work £40,000 
Spartans Community Football 
Academy Sport & Outdoor Learning £2,300 

Tailor Ed Foundation Families £3,360 

The Ripple Project  Youth or Children's Work £1,306.32 
The Speech Language 
Communication Company (SLCo)  Families £3,600 

Urban Uprising  Youth or Children's Work £1,840 

WHALE Arts Arts, Culture, Heritage £3,090 

YMCA Summer Playscheme Youth or Children's Work £1,000.26 
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